Abstract: Statistical approach to kansei engineering methodology for kansei product development are restricted to explicitly show interactive effects between product elements or kansei words because these use mainly linear statistical model. In this point, a rough set approach to kansei engineering methodology for developing kansei product design is promising. This paper proposes a rough set approach to product development based on kansei engineering and shows its application to car floor mat development. Its advantage is to provide a systematic approach to the process analysis from the clarification of customers' needs analysis to the identification of design elements. As a result, we obtained good design candidates for new car floor mat by using design expert knowledge as well as both results of quantification theory type I and rough set.
INTRODUCTION
This paper proposes a rough set based methodology for kansei engineering, which identifies customers' latent needs represented by the combination of principal components and transforms them to product design elements.
Nagamachi [1] [2] [3] has proposed four kinds of kansei engineering methodologies for product development. Among them, kansei engineering type II, which mainly uses statistical analysis such as factor analysis and quantification theory, has shown higher effectiveness for developing kansei products such as car interior, entrance door, fashion, house and so on. On the other hand, useful statistical methods for identifying customer needs and effective product elements are proposed in the area of product planning [4] . Although these methods are very useful in practical applications to product development, the statistical methods are restricted to explicitly show interactive effects between product elements or kansei words because these use mainly linear statistical model. Human percepts the interactions or "Gestalt" as well as each element of object, and then recognizes or feels it.
Therefore, we need to develop methods explicitly to model the interactive effects between related elements in kansei engineering (KE) methodology for product development [5] [6] [7] . In this point, a rough set approach to kansei engineering methodology for developing kansei product design is promising because it is good to catch interactions among elements in the form of IF-THEN rule which can be easily interpreted by product design experts [8] [9] [10] .
Although rough set applications to kansei engineering for product development have been examined, many of them are based on lower approximations of kansei [11, 12] . Our rough set approach is based on upper approximations of kansei in order to reflect appropriately individual differences of kansei evaluation in decision table. The authors have developed a probabilistic rough set model to analyze kansei evaluation data effectively on the basis of parameterized version of rough set model [13] [14] [15] , which can explicitly deal with inconsistency in the decision table and have examined its effectiveness to some product design applications [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . On the basis of the developed probabilistic rough set model, we have proposed a rough set approach to kansei engineering methodology [21, 22] . An advantage of the methodology is to provide a method to a systematic approach to the process analysis from the clarification of customers' needs analysis to the identification of design elements or element set. More essential advantage is that it takes account for interactions among elements; interactions among customer elemental needs, interactions among design elements.
In this paper, we will introduce an application example of the methodology to new car floor mat development project and show its effectiveness. Second section of the paper will describe proposed methodology in which its steps will be described, but the mathematical detail of rough set model will be omitted. Third section will show the results of an application example of the methodology to new car floor mat development for new car design. In final section, we will conclude the paper and describe future works.
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ROUGH SET BASED METHODOLOGY
Features and advantages of rough set based methodology
This section describes the main features and advantages of proposed kansei engineering methodology, and then outlines its procedure. It was based on the strategic multilevel decision rule extraction model by using rough set model [18] [19] [20] . The methodology aims to link customers' latent needs, development concepts, and design attributes.
The first important features is that it searches the combination between principal component elements in order to see more deeper customers latent needs using rough set model. From customers' latent needs, one can see longrange needs for product development. Traditional kansei engineering approach as well as modern marketing research is not successful to identify long-range customers needs. The identification of customers needs is very of importance in kansei engineering methodologies because kansei engineering methodologies should be more directed to customer-oriented product development.
The second feature is to discriminate kansei words and decision words. Kansei words are feeling to product such as " beautiful", " higher quality feeling" and so on. On the other hand, decision words are decisive words such as "attractive", "want to buy" and " want to use" which are directly related to customer purchase behavior. We assume that customers discriminate kansei words and cognitive decisive words. In product development from kansei viewpoints, it is essential to see kansei words linked to Figure 2: Experimental samples customer purchase. The third feature is to identify the combination of design elements as well as each design element contributing to kansei words. Human percepts the interactions or "Gestalt" as well as each element of object, and then recognizes or feels it. It has been much difficult to extract the interactions of design elements contributing to kansei words. Rough set approach adds these features to traditional kansei engineering methodology. Figure 1 shows a flow of proposed kansei engineering methodology. Left hand side shows the identification steps of customers needs and design elements satisfied with customers' needs. The analytical methods necessary to each step is shown at right hand side.
Steps of methodology
First step is concept gathering in which we should collect information including developing concepts, image key words and social evaluation words of product.
Step 2 is the deployment of information obtained at step 1 to kansei words. Mainly, product planners or designers perform the step.
The key point at this step is faithful deployment from product image and developing sentence to kansei words. On the other hand, we should select decision words related to direct purchase of customers such as "attractive", "want to buy" and "want to use".
Step 3 is to identify the customers' elemental need to the product by using principal component analysis or factor analysis often used in traditional kansei engineering methodology. From the result, we can know customers' elemental need as a principal component.
Step 4 is to know how customers' latent need as combination of elemental need affects decision words such as "want to buy", "attractive" and so on. We assume that customers' latent needs are represented as combination of elemental needs. The acquired information must be more useful to know a long-range trend of customer wants for product development. At the step, multiple regression analysis / rough set analysis is useful tool. Although multiple regression method is also useful, it is difficult to identify effective combinations of customers' elemental needs. Especially, rough set analysis is useful to know deeper customers' latent needs because it can clarify them as the effect of combination between customers' elemental needs.
Step 5 is to select kansei words satisfied with the customers' latent needs. There are two methods; rough set analysis and expert selection method. The former analyzes the relation between the principal component combination and kansei word combination, and then identifies the key kansei words to customers' needs [6, 7] . The latter is that experts are to select key kansei words referring to the results of principal component analysis.
Step 6 is to identify the design elements and their combination fitted to the selected key kansei words. At this step, one can use quantification theory type I (QTI) / rough set analysis. In the case that there are severe interaction effects between design elements, rough set analysis as well as QT I should be used. Moreover, one can extract different decision rule set by alternating rule evaluation measures; general rule set or specific rule set.
Step7 is the selection of obtained design rules in view points of useful design rules by experts, and the product design based on the decision rules and expert knowledge. Domain experts had better select "good rules" among the extracted ones by rough set analysis because mathematically extracted decision rules are often technically impossible or uninteresting for design experts.
APPLICATION EXAMPLE TO KANSEI DESIGN OF CAR FLOOR MAT
Experimental conditions
Samples are 25 samples of car floor mat collected from different Japanese automobile company as shown in Figure 2 . Kansei words were 21 kansei words extracted from image key words, new developing car concept and the present car concept of company and social evaluation concepts such as " good sense", "good shape", "fashionable", "sporty", "clean" and so on. Four decision words were selected as decision words directly related to customer purchase behavior such "attractive", "want to use", "like" and "want to buy".
Subjects are 43 male and 8 female employees, aged 20s to 60s. Each subject evaluated all the samples while they see and touch them. Each word was measured by 5-point semantic differential (SD) scale.
Principal component analysis
We computed principal components from the evaluation data of 21 kansei words except decision words. Three significant components were obtained as shown in Table  2 . We can interpret a principal component as a customers' elemental need and customers' latent needs are combinations of elemental needs. Regrettably we cannot show its concrete concepts her, because the first component "Factor X-Not factor X " was a key concept in the designing new mat for new car development and it is secret. "High quality-Not high quality" component includes "higher quality feeling", "good shape", "good sense" and so on. "Clean -Unclean" component includes "clean" and so on. Table 2 shows extracted main decision rules for each decision word in order of coverage measure. Certainty indicates the degree for a rule to predict decision word. Coverage indicates the range of customers covered by the rule. Effect measure proposed by the authors [21, 22] indicates the realistic effect of a rule normalized by the occurrence frequency of plus or minus score in samples. In decision rule column, A1 is Factor X, A2 is Not factor X, B1 is High quality, B2 is Not high quality, C1 is Clean, and C2 is Unclean, For example, there are two significant rules for decision word "Like"; B1A1 (High quality and Factor X), C2A1 (Unclean and Factor X). The rule B1A1 has higher certainty and coverage than C2A1. We assume that the combination of principal components represents customer' latent kansei needs. No single element rule was not obtained. This suggests that customers' latent needs have some clusters and make the combination of some principal components. The rule A1 B1C1 for the decision word "fit to new car" may be good for product development because of its higher measures. However, another rule may be selected from strategic viewpoints of product development.
Combinations of elemental kansei needs
To compare with rough set results, we analyzed the contribution ratio of each component to decisive words using multiple regression analysis [4] . Figure 3 shows the ratio of standard regression coefficient of each component to "want to use" and " fit to new car". For example, it should be noticed that the ratio of "fit to new car" is similar to rough set result. For "want to use", while regression analysis suggests higher quality (B1), rough set suggests the combinations of not higher quality (B2) and factor X (A1), clean (C1) and not higher quality (B2) and factor X (A1) and unclean (C2). This suggests that there are three kinds of customers needs to car floor mat. However, regression analysis has no rational reasons to construct the combination of principal components because it is statistical linear model of principal components. On the other hand, rough set model explicitly deals with the combination of principal components.
Selection of key kansei words satisfied with
customers' latent needs In the case, product design experts selected some kansei words from principal components related to customers' needs, such as "word X", "higher quality feeling" and so on. Regrettably, we cannot show kansei "word X" here, because the word is very important one for newly developing product and it is secret.
Identification of design elements fitted to key
kansei words 3. Table 3 shows the results of "higher quality feeling" by QT I. Total number of items and categories were 33 and 199 respectively. Some items were grouped as an analysis unit according to technologically related items. For example, a basic design unit includes "basic color", "brightness", "surface color", "material" and so on as shown in the top of Table 3 . A pile design unit includes "pile type", "pile color pattern", "pile pattern" and "basic pattern" as shown in the bottom of Table 3 . We constructed six units considering interactions among items. We have executed QT I using a unit. We obtained good regression equations for predicting kansei words as indicated by a multiple regression coefficient.
Analysis by quantification theory type I (QT I)
You can see that the design elements for "higher quality feeling" in the basic design analysis unit are "middle brightness in color" or "1350-2000 in length" by checking partial regression coefficients and category scores. In pile analysis unit, the design elements for " higher quality feeling" are "cut in pile type" and "diagonal in pile pattern".
In this way, one can obtain important information on design elements for designing kansei product by QT I. Moreover, we also obtained good information for the other key kansei word. Table 4 shows 12 sorted decision rules and its evaluation measures in order of higher coverage among more than 200 extracted ones by RS model. We extracted the deci- Table 3 sion rules with higher values than the thresholds of both certainty and coverage measures. Threshold of certainty is the average probability 0.276 of "higher quality feeling" to all the samples. That of coverage is 0.18. For example, the rule R3 indicates that if using the rule to configure new car floor mat, it will give customers "higher quality feeling" with certainty 0.361. Coverage indicates the range of customers covered by the rule. In this rule, it is 21.1%. Thus, the rule R1 has the widest covering of customers, 23.1%, but its certainty is rather lower, 0.396. The rule with highest coverage is R1 which indicates that "diagonal in pile" element is important for "higher quality feeling" to product. Effect measure indicates the realistic effect of a rule normalized by the occurrence frequency of design element in samples. In the case, R6 has highest effect upon " higher quality feeling", 1.558. It suggests the pattern of design; long pattern distance, max P length 10-13.0 mm, and wide pile length. In this way, we can focus different rule according by altering the measures of rule. Table 4 shows the content of each decision rule and the comparison between decision rules and QT I. Symbol "D1" to "D4" corresponds to a condition of a decision rule, respectively. Symbol "**" indicates strongly significant design elements suggested by QT I. For example, the decision rule R7 indicates that if a floor matt includes "no heel pad", "10 in over lock width", "low loop in pile pattern" and "hidden loop", then the floor mat will give customers "higher quality feeling" with the certainty 0.424 and coverage 18.5%. In that case, "D1" indicates the first condition of rule "no heel pad". Symbol "*" indicates that QT I also suggest "D1" is weekly significant for "higher quality feeling". We may compute decision rules for a combination of some kansei words, for example, " higher quality feeling and clean".
Analysis by rough set (RS) model
Rule filtering by design experts
Product design experts filtered these rules in viewpoints of good design rule, and selected useful ones for new floor mat design among more than 200 rules. Design experts selected R7 and R8 for designing higher quality product. The selected rules were more complicated and long condition rules with higher effect measures. You should notice that these decision rules are nearly consistent with the results of QT1, but the decision rules by RS model include design elements not suggested by QT I. For example, the item of "over lock width" is not found out by QT and is included in R7 and R8. However, design experts pointed out that it is the item interacting with "pile pattern" and "hidden loop" found out by QT I. Moreover, through searching all the decision rules pointed out by product experts, we found that design experts tended to select many decision rules with lower coverage. For example, the experts selected the rules with condition " more than 3 kinds in pile length" and "weak contrast in lockstitch color". Its coverage was rather lower, 0.029. This suggests that design experts may like more specific design rules for product design.
CONCLUSION
We proposed a new rough set based kansei engineering methodology. We have applied the proposed methodology to a new car floor mat development project for new car design, and we got much more interesting design rules for car floor mat design. We pointed out that on the present research stage, it will give better solution to use both traditional methodology and rough set based methodology.
We suggest that one can compute combinations of kansei elemental needs, that is, customers' latent kansei needs. We also suggest that different decision rule measures, coverage, certainty and effect, should be considered for selecting effective decision rules in strategic viewpoints of product development.
Moreover, we found out that it is significant for product design experts to filter design rules. In near future work, further, we will refine our methodology by applying it to more product development.
